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        We recommend checking out our discussion threads on the Olympus E-M5 Underwater Bundle with 14-42mm Lens V204041BU050,
        which address similar problems with connecting and setting up Still Cameras & Housings Olympus.
        


        


        

        
        
      
	
        User manual for the Olympus E-M5 Underwater Bundle with 14-42mm Lens V204041BU050

        The user manual for the Olympus E-M5 Underwater Bundle with 14-42mm Lens V204041BU050 provides
        necessary instructions for the proper use of the product Photography  -  Underwater Photography  -  Still Cameras & Housings.
        


        Capture the beauty, mystery, and variety of the aquatic environment at depths up to 147' using this E-M5 Digital Camera Underwater Bundle with a 14-42mm Lens, and PT-EP08 Housing from Olympus. 
This package combines the OM-D E-M5 Mirrorless Micro Four Thirds digital camera body, the M.Zuiko Digital ED 14-42mm f/3.5-5.6 II R lens, the dedicated PT-EP08 underwater housing and PBC-EP08 body cap, with the PPO-EP01 lens port, the PFUD-EP08 underwater LCD hood, PPZR-EP02 zoom ring, POL-EP01 O-ring, a tube of silicone grease and some silica gel desiccant--giving you everything you need to embark on an underwater adventure. 
The Olympus OM-D E-M5 Mirrorless Micro Four Thirds camera features a 16MP Live MOS image sensor and TruePic VI processor, which combine to deliver high-resolution stills, Full HD 1080i video, sequential shooting at 9.2 fps, and low-light sensitivity to ISO 25,600. The E-M5 is the first Olympus interchangeable-lens camera to incorporate a 120 fps refresh rate, a 1440k-dot, 1.15x EVF with an eye sensor to seamlessly switch between the tilting 3.0", 1,037k-dot, touchscreen OLED and the electronic viewfinder for ease-of-use. A built-in 5-axis VCM image stabilization mechanism is capable of reducing the effects of camera motion and image blur from five directions and ensures effective stabilization with all lenses. To help illuminate your subjects, the camera includes the FL-LM2 Flash unit, featuring a wireless flash control function that you can use with an underwater flash. 
The M.Zuiko Digital ED 14-42mm f/3.5-5.6 II R Lens allows you to benefit from a wide-angle to short telephoto field of view without adding much weight or size to your camera system. This compact zoom offers a 35mm-equivalent focal length range of 28-84mm, a minimum working distance of 9.8", and full 3x zoom performance. This updated lens focuses faster than ever before, so you won't miss out on rapid shooting situations and features MSC technology for practically silent auto focus. 
Enabling your camera to journey beneath the waves is the durable PT-EP08 Underwater Housing, made from corrosion-resistant polycarbonate. The included PPO-EP01 lens port and PPZR-EP02 zoom gear will accommodate the M.Zuiko 14-42mm f/3.5-5.6 IIR, as well as the optional 9-18mm f/4.0-5.6, among other optional lenses. Optional port adapters and zoom gears will enable the use of other ports for a wider range of optics. An accessory shoe on top of the housing permits the attachment of an optional underwater flash or lighting arm. 
To reduce glare and improve visibility when shooting or viewing playback beneath the water's surface, the included PFUD-EP08 underwater LCD hood shields the LCD screen, which is visible through the housing's clear back. Other included accessories, the PBC-EP08 body cap protects your camera and lens port when you're not shooting, and the spare POL-EP01 O-Ring and tube of silicone grease will help keep your gear in top condition, protecting your valuable investment.        
      
	        
        If you own a Olympus still cameras & housings and have a user manual in electronic form,
        you can upload it to this website using the link on the right side of the screen. 
        


        You can upload and download the manual for the Olympus E-M5 Underwater Bundle with 14-42mm Lens V204041BU050 in the following formats:
        	*.pdf, *.doc, *.txt, *.jpg - Other formats are unfortunately not supported.


                                
      
	
        Additional parameters of the Olympus E-M5 Underwater Bundle with 14-42mm Lens V204041BU050:
  Specifications
   	  OM-D E-M5 Mirrorless Micro Four Thirds Digital Camera (Body, Black)
   	 Imaging 
	 Lens Mount 	 Micro Four Thirds 
	 Camera Format 	 Micro Four Thirds (2x Crop Factor) 
	 Pixels 	 16.1 Megapixel 
	 File Formats 	 Still Images: JPEG, RAW
Movies: AVI, MOV, MPEG-4 AVC/H.264 
	 Bit Depth 	 12-bit 
	 Dust Reduction System 	 Yes 
	 Memory Card Type 	 SD
SDXC     UHS-I compatible, Eye-Fi card compatible
 
 
  
	 Image Stabilization 	 Sensor-Shift, 5-Way 

 	 AV Recording 
	 Video Recording 	 Yes 
	 Aspect Ratio 	 4:3, 16:9 
	 Audio Recording 	 Optional External Mic: With Video, Stereo     Mono without external mic
 
 
  

 	 Focus Control 
	 Focus Type 	 Auto & Manual 
	 Focus Mode 	 Continuous-servo AF (C), Manual Focus (M), Single-servo AF (S) 
	 Autofocus Points 	 35 

 	 Viewfinder/Display 
	 Viewfinder Type 	 Electronic 
	 Viewfinder Coverage 	 100% 
	 Viewfinder Magnification 	 Approx. 0.92x 
	 Diopter Adjustment 	 - 4 to +2 m 
	 Display Screen 	 3" Rear Touchscreen Tilting  LED (610) 
	 Screen Coverage 	 100% 

 	 Exposure Control 
	 ISO Sensitivity 	 Auto, 200-25600     Default: 200-1600
 
 
  
	 Shutter 	 1/4000 - 60 seconds 
	 Remote Control 	 RM-UC1 (Optional) 
	 Metering Method 	 Center-weighted average metering, Multi-zone metering, Spot metering     Multi-zone=Digital ESP
 
 
  
	 Exposure Modes 	 Modes: Aperture Priority, Auto, Manual, Program, Shutter Priority
Compensation: -3 EV to +3 EV (in 1/3 EV steps)     Also: Bulb, Time, Scene select AE, Art Filter, Underwater wide/macro Exposure compensation: 1/3, 1/2, 1 EV steps
 
 
  

 	 Flash 
	 Max Sync Speed 	 1 / 250 seconds 
	 Dedicated Flash System 	 iTTL Groups: 4 Channels: 4 
	 External Flash Connection 	 Hot Shoe 

 	 Performance 
	 Connectivity 	 AV Output
DC Input
HDMI D (Micro)
USB 2.0     Dedicated multi-connector accessory port 2
 
 
  

 	 Power 
	 Battery 	 1x BLN-1 Rechargeable Lithium-ion Battery Pack 
	 AC Power Adapter 	 AC-3 (Optional) 
	 Operating/Storage Temperature 	 32 to 104°F (0 to 40°C)
Humidity: 10 - 90% 

 	 Physical 
	 Dimensions (WxHxD) 	 4.8 x 3.5 x 1.7" / 12.2 x 8.9 x 4.3 cm 
	 Weight 	 15 oz / .43 kg 

 	 Packaging Info 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 9.8 x 5.7 x 4.1" 

 
 
 
 
	  M.Zuiko Digital ED 14-42mm f/3.5-5.6 II R Lens (Black)
   	 Performance 
	 Focal Length 	 14 - 42mm
 Comparable Focal Length: 28 - 84 mm 
	 Aperture 	 Maximum: f/3.5 - 5.6
Minimum: f/22 - 22 
	 Camera Mount Type 	 Micro Four Thirds 
	 Format Compatibility 	 Micro Four Thirds 
	 Angle of View 	 75° - 29° 
	 Minimum Focus Distance 	 9.8" (24.89 cm) 
	 Magnification 	 0.19x 
	 Elements/Groups 	 8/7 
	 Diaphragm Blades 	 7 

 	 Features 
	 Image Stabilization 	 No 
	 Autofocus 	 Yes 
	 Tripod Collar 	 No 

 	 Physical 
	 Filter Thread 	 Front:37 mm 
	 Dimensions (DxL) 	 Approx. 2.2 x 1.9" (5.59 x 4.83 cm) 
	 Weight 	 3.9 oz (111 g) 

 	 Packaging Info 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 3.5 x 3.5 x 3.3" 

 
 
 
 
	  PT-EP08 Underwater Housing for OM-D E-M5 Digital Camera
   	 Depth Rating 	 147.6' (45 m) 
	 Control Type 	 Mechanical 
	 Controls 	 Enables access to important camera functions
All controls: Open/close dial, Slide lock, Slide lock 2, Shutter lever, Fn2 button, REC button, Sub dial, Optical fiber cable insertion slot / cap, Zoom dial, EVF window, Mode dial, LV lever, Main dial, Play button, Fn1 button, MENU button, INFO (Info display) button, Cross-cursor up button, OK button, Cross-cursor right button, Cross-cursor down button, ON/OFF dial, Erase button, Cross-cursor left button, Monitor window 
	 Construction 	 Main Body: Polycarbonate O-ring: Silicone rubber 
	 Moisture Alarm 	 None 
	 Port 	 Bayonet-mounted, interchangeable glass port system (ports sold separately)
Port PPO-EP01 accepts the M. ZUIKO DIGITAL ED 9-18mm f/4-5.6, ED 14-42mm f/3.5-5.6 / II / IIR, 45mm f/1.8, ED 75mm f/1.8, ED 60mm f/2.8 Macro, and ED 12-50mm f/3.5-6.3 EZ lenses (lenses sold separately)
14-42mm requires the PPZR-EP01 zoom gear; 14-42mm II and IIR and the 9-18mm all require the PPZR-EP02 zoom gear (gears sold separately)
With optional Macro Lens Adapter PMLA-EP01 (not included), you can use Underwater Macro Conversion Lens PTMC-01 (67mm filter thread diameter)
With optional Port Adapter PAD-EP08 and Port Extension Ring PER-E01, use these underwater ports: Lens Port PPO-E04 for ZUIKO DIGITAL ED 8mm f/3.5 Fisheye, PPO-E01 for 35mm f/3.5 Macro (requires Four Thirds Adapter MMF-3) and PPO-E03 for ED 50mm f/2 Macro lens 
	 Internal Flash Usable 	 N/A, camera has no built-in flash
FL-LM2 flash provided with the OM-D E-M5 camera has wireless flash control function enabling control of UFL-2 Underwater Flash
UFL-1 flash also compatible 
	 External Strobe Connector 	 Optical fiber cable insertion slot 
	 Mount 	 Accessory shoe permits attachment of a flash or lighting arm (not included)
Tripod seat 
	 Dimensions (W x H x D) 	 7.87 x 6.42 x 4.5" (20 x 16.3 x 11.4 cm) 
	 Weight 	 2.27 lb (1.03 kg) 

 	 Packaging Info 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 9.0 x 7.4 x 6.9" 

 
 
 
 
	  PPO-EP01 Lens Port for PT-EP08 Underwater Housing for OM-D E-M5 Digital Camera
   	 Lenses 	 Accommodates M. ZUIKO DIGITAL ED 9-18mm f/4-5.6, ED 14-42mm f/3.5-5.6 / II / IIR, 45mm f/1.8, ED 75mm f/1.8, and ED 60mm f/2.8 Macro lenses (sold separately)
With optional Macro Lens Adapter PMLA-EP01 (not included): Underwater Macro Conversion Lens PTMC-01 (67mm filter thread diameter) 
	 Depth Rating 	 147.6' (45 m) 
	 Mount Type 	 Bayonet 
	 Construction 	 Flat, multi-coated glass front element
Polycarbonate body 
	 Dimensions (Diam. x L) 	 Not specified by manufacturer 
	 Weight 	 Not specified by manufacturer 

 	 Packaging Info 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 6.0 x 5.9 x 5.2" 

 
 
 
 
	  PPZR-EP02 Underwater Zoom Gear for 9-18mm f/4-5.6 and 14-42mm f/3.5-5.6 II Lenses
   
 	 Packaging Info 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 3.0 x 3.0 x 0.2" 

 
 
 
 
	  POL-EP01 O-Ring for PT-EP01 Underwater Housing
   
 	 Packaging Info 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 7.4 x 6.3 x 0.3" 

 
 
 
 
	  PBC-EP08 Body Cap for Underwater Case
   
 	 Packaging Info 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 5.0 x 5.0 x 1.4" 

 
 
 
 
	  PFUD-EP08 Underwater LCD Hood for PT-EP08 Housing
   
 	 Packaging Info 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 3.2 x 3.1 x 0.7" 

 
 
 
 
	  Silicone Grease Tube
   	 Weight 	 0.2 oz / 5.0 g 

 	 Packaging Info 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 6.0 x 3.7 x 0.6" 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  
    
  
 
 
 
     
	
        The user manual for the Olympus E-M5 Underwater Bundle with 14-42mm Lens V204041BU050 can be downloaded in .pdf
        format if it did not come with your new still cameras & housings, although the seller is
        required to supply one. It is also quite common that customers throw out
        the user manual with the box, or put the CD away somewhere and then can’t find it.
        That’s why we and other Olympus users keep a unique electronic library
        for Olympus still cameras & housingss,
        where you can use our link to download the user manual for the Olympus E-M5 Underwater Bundle with 14-42mm Lens V204041BU050.
        


        The user manual lists all of the functions of the Olympus E-M5 Underwater Bundle with 14-42mm Lens V204041BU050, 
        all the basic and advanced features and tells you how to use the still cameras & housings.
        The manual also provides troubleshooting for common problems. Even greater
        detail is provided by the service manual, which is not typically shipped with the product,
        but which can often be downloaded from Olympus service.
        


        If you want to help expand our database, you can upload a link to this website
        to download a user manual or service manual, ideally in .pdf format. These pages
        are created by you – users of the Olympus E-M5 Underwater Bundle with 14-42mm Lens V204041BU050. User manuals are also
        available on the Olympus website under Photography  -  Underwater Photography  -  Still Cameras & Housings.
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